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While U.S. President Barack Obama was attending the six-power Nuclear Security Summit in Seoul, South Korea in 
late March, his Defense Department announced that the United States intends an Asia-wide anti-ballistic missile sys-

tem (ABM) with bases in Australia, Japan, and South Korea, at minimum. The cited pretext was that North Korea’s planned 
launch of a space satellite in April presented a grave military threat to U.S. allies in Asia, and perhaps even to the U.S. itself. 

In reality, Obama’s plans to build an ABM ring around China—like the one the USA and NATO are constructing around 
Russia—constitute yet another preparation by his British masters to launch pre-emptive thermonuclear warfare against 
Russia and China, as the British Empire’s London-centred trans-Atlantic financial system continues to collapse. That economic 
collapse will leave Russia and China as the world’s dominant powers because, unlike the United States and Britain, they 
continue to invest in their real physical economies, instead of looting their populations in order to pour tens of trillions 
of dollars into bailing out private banks. The British will seize any available pretext, be it events around Iran, North Korea 
or elsewhere, to continue their preparations for a thermonuclear World War III. 

The Russians and the Chinese know this full well, and their nuclear war defense doctrines require that the instant they 
picked up the first signs of U.S./British missile launches, they would have no choice but to respond with their own all-out 
thermonuclear barrage against the Anglo-American military installations in all basing locations. Thus, Julia Gillard’s commit-
ment of increasingly more Australian territory and bases to the British/Obama military build-up aimed at China—Darwin, 
Brisbane, Perth, the Cocos Islands, and potentially more for the new ABM scheme—puts us in the thermonuclear bulls’ eye. 

Have no illusions; the Chinese leadership certainly has none. Just days after Obama’s “Asian ABM” announcement, the 
March 29th issue of Global Times, an official Beijing publication directed at foreign readers, editorially stated that “North 
Korea and Iran are named by Washington as the targets of the missile defense system, though it is clear the real targets 
are China and Russia.” Moreover, the editorial warned, 
“Installing a missile defense system in Asia disrespects 
China’s nuclear policy. The U.S. is seeking to shift the 
regional balance. A strong response from China should 
be expected. An overarching missile defense system 
would force China to change its long-held nuclear policy.” 
[Emphasis added] 

As all experts know, that editorial statement refers to 
China’s being forced to abandon its long-held policy of 
“no first use” of nuclear weapons. 

“Do these British lackeys in Canberra really think that China 
would not launch against Australia, given the Rudd/Gillard 
integration into the British/Obama war plans against 
them?”, demanded CEC leader Craig Isherwood. “Think 
about it: if you were the Chinese, what would you do?” 

What you can do: 

Phone, email or visit Defence Minister Stephen Smith, 
and demand that the Australian government stop sup-
porting the British/Obama war escalation against China.

Phone:  (08) 9272 3411

Email:   Stephen.Smith.MP@aph.gov.au

Office:  953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6932
Murdoch’s March 29 The Australian displays the unmistakeable war 
build-up that the Chinese and Russians know is targeted at them. 

Isherwood: ‘Is Gillard making
Australia a nuclear target?’
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The incessant chatter on Treasurer Wayne Swan’s 
upcoming May budget austerity shows the majority 

of media and political commentators to be economic 
illiterates, exclaimed CEC leader Craig Isherwood today. 

“Balanced budgets are for unbalanced minds, and this 
insanity totally ignores the principle of National Bank-
ing”, said Isherwood. “A national budget should never be 
run as a zero-sum game or household budget balancing 
income and expenditure. 

“Fools calling for budget surpluses are actually calling to 
slash the real economy and people’s welfare to hoard 
some useless paper money. We must dump this mon-
etarist doctrine and grow the physical economy instead. 

“The actual wealth of our economy has nothing to do 
with money, but is rather a product of our creativity 
to perform actions which transform our lives for the 
better. 

“As the once government-owned Commonwealth Bank 
is now privatised and the Reserve Bank is independent 
of government, our federal government is now incapable 
of implementing sane monetary policy and is blindly 
following the orders of the private banksters for fiscal 
austerity. 

“To regain our economic sovereignty, we must return 
to National Banking by reactivating the powers which 
the Commonwealth Bank once had. Our federal gov-
ernment must have the power to issue bills of credit 
for subsequent monetisation into new paper currency 
in the Treasury. 

“We need a capital works revolution, so new money 
printed must be directed to wealth generating capital 
such as infrastructure for water, power and transport. 

The only limit for the issue of new credit will be gov-
erned by our creativity and ability to deploy and reskill 
our labour force to build the physical economy. 

“We must deploy monetary policy around real con-
straints in the physical world—not an obsession around 
balancing paper money, which has no intrinsic worth at 
all. We only use money because bartering is unworkable 
in an advanced economy. 

“Under the present private central banking system, 
money printing is directed to financial speculation and 
bailouts for the banksters. This has caused inflation, 
slashing our living standards—actually massive hyper-
inflation, as evidenced in the $17 trillion of derivatives 
held by Australia’s banks. 

“Money printing under National Banking won’t create 
inflation because it must only be directed into wealth 
generating capital. As we grow our physical assets, the 
additional new paper money will be required in cir-
culation anyway because of our increased productive 
capacity. 

“Taxation is still required to service non-capital expen-
diture for the general welfare in areas such as health, 
education and pension payments. However, with Na-
tional Banking and a growing physical economy, we will 
have more well-paid skilled workers contributing to 
government revenue ensuring government can fulfil its 
general welfare obligation. 

“Join the CEC”, Isherwood concluded, “and fight for 
this National Banking principle.” 

Go to www.cecaust.com.au and subscribe to our 
regular emails updates. Call the CEC on 1800 636 432
to join and contribute.

ORDER FREE INFO 
For more information about National Banking and for a free copy
of the groundbreaking report NAWAPA XXI — the new extensive study 
of the North American Water & Power Alliance infrastructure megapro-
ject—Call the CEC: 1800 636 432 or send this coupon to: CEC, PO Box 
376, Coburg, Victoria, 3058 and leave ALL your details.  

Email:

Phone:

Name:

Address:

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST AT www.cecaust.com.au

3rd of April 2012
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